The NMCA West and the RacingByrds are proud to present…
2021 Nitto NMCA West AutoX Championship Series
We encourage any licensed driver to bring your Daily Driver, Show Car, or any street legal vehicle to compete
in a safe and fun environment where you can push yourself and your car to the limits on a timed autocross
course. We love “First Timers” at our events and we will gladly provide any novice with some instruction to
insure an absolutely enjoyable experience.
The primary focus of our events…
BE SAFE… We will provide you a well-defined course in a closed area where you can experience the Thill of
driving your Car to the Limit.
HAVE FUN… We have a family friendly atmosphere full of other people that share the same passion. We
encourage passengers and seeing the smile on their faces when the lap is over… PRICELESS
GO FAST… This IS why we are here! You can learn more about safe, performance driving in one day of
autocross than you can in years of driving on the street, not to mention driving fast is legal, and encouraged
on the autocross course!
Something for everyone…
Whether you are just racing for fun, going for the Fastest lap of the Day, or shooting for a top spot in our
Series Championships be ready to find some of the most competitive driver in the nation. Class awards will be
given out for Compact, Compact Pro, Truck, Truck Pro, Classic Muscle, Classic Pro, Modern Muscle, Modern
Pro, Sports Car, Sports Car Pro, and the all new Super Car Class. We will be presenting awards to the class
winners for each day of competition including a “Fastest Lap of the Day”, a “Fastest Lady”, and a few Special
Awards for fun; so please stick around for the awards ceremony at the end of each day.

Once again, the main focus will be the Event, Series Class, and Grand Championships…

The NMCA West AutoX Event Awards
For competitors that run both days of an event in the Compact, Compact Pro, Truck, Truck Pro, Classic Muscle,
Classic Pro, Modern Muscle, Modern Pro, Sports Car, Sports Car Pro, and Super Car Classes we will be
presenting a “Victor” award to the event winner. The event winner will be determined by the combined
average lap time for each day regardless of car class so the winner may not be the fastest of the day; but the
most consistent!

The NMCA West AutoX Series Championships
This year the series will consist of 6 events for the NMCA West AutoX Series at the Auto Club Speedway in Fontana.
Points will be awarded to competitors in the Compact, Compact Pro, Truck, Truck Pro, Classic Muscle, Classic Pro,
Modern Muscle, Modern Pro, Sports Car, Sports Car Pro, and Super Car Class. Competitors can only earn points in one
car class for an event with only one entry to be eligible for the Series Class Championship points. Any points earned in a
different car class will NOT be combined with other class points. 50 points will be awarded to the competitor with the
lowest combined time regardless of class with 49 points to second place and so on. Points for the series championships
will be determined based on your best 5 events. Each daily class winner will be moved into their Pro class for the
remainder of the season but will continue to collect points for their class. Class Champions from 2020 will start in their
Pro class.

2021 NMCA West AutoX Schedule
February 13-14 NMCA WEST Auto-X Season Opener
March 27-28 NMCA West Auto-X Spring Fling
May 1-2 NMCA West Auto-X Fastest Street Car Showdown
June 19-20 NMCA West Auto-X Power Festival
September 4-5 NMCA West Auto-X Summer Nationals
October 9-10 Nitto Tire NMCA West Auto-X World Finals

AutoX Event Rules
1. All Participants are required to sign and complete a) RELEASE AND WAIVER OF LIABILITY, b) SELF TECH INSPECTION
and REGISTRATION FORM
2. Vehicle Requirements – All vehicles MUST be street legal vehicles running on pump gas, with a valid registration, and
proof of insurance to compete in the NMCA West AutoX Series. Bolt on aftermarket parts are allowed and encouraged,
however, chassis, body swaps, and aero packages will be reviewed by the event staff. All Classic and Modern Muscle
cars will have a 3200lbs minimum weight requirement. Allowances may be made for platforms with lower manufacturer
curb weights. See #11
3. Tire Rules – All Participant Classes must use commercially available, DOT approved, noncompetition, treaded (nongrooved) street tires (no competition radials, no R compound, drag radials or shaved tread) with a treadware rating of
200 or higher. Tires must have a minimum of 2/32” tread depth at the start of the event and must not show excessive
wear or abuse. The use of any type of chemical or nonchemical treatment is strictly prohibited.
4. A two-second penalty will be imposed for knocking a pylon over or out of its outline box. If the pylon is left standing and
touching any part of its outlined box, it is not a penalty. Pointer or “laid down” cones are considered part of the track
and will also incur a two-second penalty.
5. A DNF penalty will be imposed for not coming to a complete stop after crossing the finish line. Stop pylons will be
designated at a generous distance beyond the finish line. Crossing or contact with the stop pylons or any cones after the
finish line is considered a violation and will result in a DNF penalty which will result in a 99.999 lap time.
6. Any vehicle that is driving in an unsafe manner, spins, loops or leaves the autocross course (2 or more wheels off) for
any reason will be black flagged and required to report directly to the Timing Tent as soon as safely possible. The run
will receive a DNF penalty. Multiple black flags issued to a participant will result in immediate dismissal from the
event. Participants that drive unsafely or exhibit unsafe behavior during any segment of the event will be
immediately disqualified and removed from the event.
7. A participant's official score for the event will be the lowest timed lap of the day. The participant with the lowest timed
lap in their respective class will be declared the daily class winner. Points are awarded to competitors that race both
days. Every lap counts, your average lap time from each day will be combined with the lowest time being awarded the
event “Victor” award and 50 points, 49 points for 2nd, 48 points for 3rd… regardless of class.
8. Seatbelts or safety harnesses must be installed correctly and worn properly during all driving sessions of the event.
9. Appropriate attire is required for all drivers and passengers. No open toe shoes or sandals/flip flops allowed.
10. Helmets are Required for all Drivers and any passengers during the AutoX event. Helmets must have a SNELL rating
SN2010 or newer.
11. The NMCA West and The RacingByrds reserve the right to determine class eligibility of all participants in the event as
well as all matters pertaining to the event.

Thank You for being a part of our event! We look forward to providing you an amazing experience that we
hope you will enjoy and remember for years to come!

